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Hampden Twp.  . . . . . . . . . 761-0119

Hampden Ambulance  . . . . . . . 911

Hampden Police  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 911

Hampden Fire Co.  . . . . . . . . . . . . 911

PPL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-342-5775

Natural Gas  . . . . . 800-609-4844

PA American
Water  . . . . . . . . . . 800-565-7292

United Water  . . . . . 717-564-3662

UGI  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 717-232-1811

Verizon  . . . . . . . . . . . 800-275-2355

Emergency Preparedness Still Priority
The Sept. 11, 2001, attacks on the Trade Center and Pentagon were this

generation’s Pearl Harbor.
Americans rallied together after the tragedy, focusing on terrorist threats

and how to prepare for them.
Here in Hampden, Township Commissioners developed a Family Prepared-

ness  Guide, based on one published in our nation’s capital, and mailed it to all
residents.  Commissioners said they know that you cannot always prevent such
tragedies, but there are ways to better prepare residents for this new set of
challenges and to handle any type of emergency, whether it involves terrorists,
the weather or natural and technological hazards.

“It’s been almost four years since 9/11,” Board President Melvyn Finkelstein
said, “and people sort of forget what happened.  We just want to raise their
awareness that tragedies, whether natural or caused by terrorists, can strike at
any time.”

The Guide, which is available at the Township Building to residents who did
continued on page 8

LONG BLUE LINE — Melvyn Finkelstein, President of the Board of Commis-
sioners, swears in four new Township police officers.  From left are Shawn
M. Fullerton, Crawford Gingrich, Richard Nulty and M. Catherine Holley.  The
new officers fill vacancies created by recent retirements.  The Department
now has 20 officers.

New Officers Sworn In
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
The Board of Commissioners took the following
actions at recent meetings:

Authorized the borrowing of $3.5 million to finance
various 2005/2006 capital projects in the Township
and $6.5 million to provide funds to the Sewer Author-
ity for designing, acquiring and constructing future
Authority projects.
Approved a request from West Shore Emergency
Medical Services to provide a cost-free location in
which to house equipment and staff, contingent upon
Advanced Life Support (ALS) staffing a paramedic crew
at the Good Hope Fire Station 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
Authorized the design by Traffic Planning and Design,
Inc. of the intersection improvement project at Trindle
and Fallowfield Roads, the main access to the West
Shore YMCA.  The intersection improvement and traffic
signal installation is estimated to cost $188,000, with
the YMCA splitting the cost with the Township and
paying 100 percent of the design cost.  The project is
part of the YMCA’s plan to expand its facility.
Accepted the proposals of Grove Miller Engineering to
change traffic signal drawings and prepare bid pack-
ages for installation of LED and Opticon preemption
equipment at selected intersections at a cost not to
exceed $9,800; to change the signal drawings and
prepare bid packages for improving signal visibility at
Trindle Road and Manor Drive at a cost of about $1,500;
for a traffic signal study and design at the Orr’s Bridge
Road/Creekview Road intersection at a cost not to
exceed $19,020 and for a traffic study at Orr’s Bridge
Road and Golfview Drive at a cost not to exceed $2,200.
Awarded a $187,500 contract to Rausch Electronics USA,
Chambersburg, to furnish and install electronic sewer
line inspection equipment — an RCA Proline with
Lateral Launcher — for the Township’s Wastewater
Department.
Authorized the purchase of ACS software, for $106,657,
to upgrade the computer systems in the Codes and
Financial Departments.
Directed the Planning Commission and staff to begin a
Comprehensive Plan update.  The plan is updated
approximately every 10 years.
Received a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting by the Government Finance
Officers Association for the Township’s Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report for 2003.  Janice Jensen, head
of the Finance Department, prepared the report.
Amended the Township Code of Ordinances pertaining
to rules and regulations governing conduct in recreation
facilities.
Authorized Board President Melvyn Finkelstein to sign
an easement agreement between the Township, the

Sewer Authority and Mt. Zion Associates to clear the
way for an access road from Technology Parkway to the
new Highway Maintenance facility near Roth Lane
Wastewater Plant.
Awarded a $19,475 contract to Environmental Con-
struction Group of Camp Hill to remove and replace an
existing chemical storage tank.
Directed Manager Michael Gossert to send a letter to the
Cumberland County Commissioners expressing the
Board’s support of the concept of preserving open space
and its concerns about several aspects of the draft Open
Space Preservation Plan.
Recognized and congratulated former Manager John E.
Bradley, Jr. upon his retirement in March and appointed
him as an alternate to the Civil Service Commission.
Approved a resolution recognizing and congratulating
the Hampden Township Civic Association on its 50
years of service to the Township.
Scheduled June 2 for public hearings on a proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance concerning non-
conforming buildings and uses and on a conditional use
application for Shaull Elementary School, which wants
to build a new school on 28 acres on the north side of
Wertzville Road, between Lamb’s Gap Road and Hunter
Drive.
Approved, with conditions, the final land development
plan for Trindle Springs Heights Phase One, 60 units on
13 acres off Salem Church Road, zoned Apartment-
Office, owned by Classic Communities; a preliminary
subdivision for the Quigley Tract, 67 lots on 11 acres at
4345 Valley Road, zoned Apartment-Office, owned by
REY, Inc.; a preliminary/final land development plan for
3466 Trindle Road, one lot, zoned Commercial-Limited,
owned by Craig A. Diehl.

HARRY GREEGOR, right,
receives a special cer-
tificate from Melvyn
Finkelstein, President of
the Board of Commis-
sioners, recognizing him
for more than 30 years
of service to the Town-
ship and congratulating
him on his retirement.
Greegor was a member
of the Wastewater
Treatment Department,
where he did “a little bit
of everything, mostly
truck driving.”  A New Kingstown resident, he said he
will spend his retirement years riding his Harley motor-
cycle and spending time with his wife, two daughters
and six grandchildren.
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WEEKDAY:
Play/Ride - $23 • Walkers - $15

Senior Play/Ride - $17 • Senior Walkers - $10

Golf Course/Pro Shop Hours:
7 a.m. Weekdays, 6 a.m. Weekends

Online Tee Times: www.armitagegolfclub.com

WEEKEND:
Play/Ride - $32 • Walkers - $23

Armitage Golf Club
Hampden Township Resident Rates

(Resident ID Card Required)

TREE DEDICATION — The Penn-Cumberland Garden Club hon-
ored Jane Johnson, third from right, Club President from 2001
to 2003, by planting a tree at the Hampden Park. Ms. Johnson
is congratulated by Melvyn Finkelstein, President of the Town-
ship Board of Commissioners.  Members of the club who at-
tended the ceremony are, from left, Pauline Neal, Susan Wilder,
current Club President, Shirley Sams and Lillian Fritz.

Trim Branches Now
Township residents are reminded that they must

maintain a minimum height of eight feet between tree
limbs and sidewalks on their property and 12.5 feet
between limbs and a roadway.

The trimming is required to ensure the safety of
residents and emergency personnel.

Tree limbs, cut in lengths of up to six feet and bundled
for one person to carry, will be picked up during the regular
weekly trash collection, Franz Duscher or can be dropped
off at the Township’s Yard Waste Recycling Facility.

A limited number of tree pruners are available for
checkout at the Highway Department garage on Park
Street.  Call 761-0119 for more information.

New Business
The following businesses have opened, relocated or

expanded in the Township:
Lowe’s Garden Center, 5500 Carlisle Pike
Wireless World, 405 St. John’s Church Road
Comix Connection, 6200 Carlisle Pike
Atom Age Tattooing, 5007 Carlisle Pike
Quantum Imaging, 405 St. John’s Church Road
Elements Hairology, 3760 Market St.
The Wing Company, 4614 E. Trindle Road

Cardboard Drop-off Available
Township residents can now dispose of corrugated

cardboard in a dumpster marked “cardboard” at the
Township Building, 230 S. Sporting Hill Road.

The cardboard must be flattened.  It will be collected
for recycling by the Township’s trash hauler.   There is no
charge for the service.

Meals on Wheels
Persons who would like to have the services of Meals

on Wheels should call 697-5011.  Anyone interested in
being a volunteer driver in the Township should call Tony
Toter at 766-2623.

Holiday Trash Collection
Trash and recyclables will be collected a day later than

normal the week of July 4 because of the Independence
Day holiday on Monday.

Trash normally collected on Monday will be collected
on Tuesday; Tuesday’s on Wednesday, etc.

Residents are asked to place trash and recyclables in
weatherproof containers at curbside before 6:30 a.m.
the day of their trash collection, but no earlier than 6 p.m.
the night before, to ensure it will be picked up.

It is also recommended that residents do not place
loose trash in waste containers.



RECREATION To register for classes or trips please call 761-4951

PLEASE NOTE:
To register for any of the following classes or trips
PLEASE CALL 761-4951 or REGISTER ONLINE AT

www.hampdentownship.us/econnect.
Programs and trips which have a computer “mouse” symbol

are available for online registration.
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Fun Times in the Park
These community events, supported by a grant from the
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, are free and for the
whole family.  Alcohol and animals are prohibited in
Township parks. Bring a lawn chair or blanket.

• Friday, June 17 — “The McKabes”
Outdoor concert at Hampden Park, 7 to 9 p.m.,
featuring country music.

• Friday, July 29 — Creekview Family Fun Night
Games, rides, music and more, from 6 to 9 p.m.
Fees will be charged for games, rides and food.

Youth/Teen Programs
Playground Program

The program is for children 3 to 11 years old and will run
from 9 a.m. to noon June 13 to Aug. 12.  The sites are Creekview
North, 6 to 11 years old (must have completed kindergarten), and
Creekview South, 3 to 5 years old (must be potty trained).

Participants must register in advance no later than Thursday
of the week preceding the week your child wishes to attend.
Registration forms can be obtained at the Recreation Office or
the Township web site.

Fees: Residents, $35 a week for the first child and $30 a
week for each additional child in the family during the same week.
Non-residents: $50 a week for the first child and $45 for each
additional child in the family during the same week.

MAD SCIENCE CAMPS
The following educational programs are designed for chil-

dren.  The week-long camps will be held at the lower pavilion in
Hampden Park.  Participants are encouraged to bring a bottle of
water each day.

Me and My Amazing Body 
Pre-schoolers, ages 3-6, will learn about the human body.

The program will be held from 9 to 11:30 a.m. June 13 to 17.  The
cost is $150.  Residents will receive a $10 discount. (Code 5340)

Crime, Chemicals and Construction   
Campers who completed second to fifth grades can be-

come chemists, young engineers, crime scene investigators,
machine-making mechanics or photographers.  The program
will be held from 9 a.m. to noon June 20 to 24.  The cost is $155.
Residents will receive a $10 discount. (Code 5341)

Red Hot Robots 
Youngsters in third to fifth grades can learn about robots and

will build a Rockit Robot to take home on the last day.  The pro-
gram will be held from 9 a.m. to noon June 27 to July 1.   The cost
is $175, which includes the cost of the robot the children will
make.  Residents will receive a $10 discount. (Code 5342)

Claws, Codes and Constellations 
Youngsters in first and second grades will learn to compose

and send secret messages to friends and how science can help
protect the planet.  Nature Day and Science of Sports will also be
included.  The program will be held from 9 a.m. to noon, July 11 to
15.  The cost is $155.  Residents will receive a $10 discount.
(Code 5343)

Growing in the Garden 
Pre-school children (3-6) will learn basic environmental sci-

ence, including sessions on soil and seeds, sun, wind and rain,
plants and leaves, flowers, fruits and vegetables and butterflies,
ladybugs and bees.  The program will be held from 9 to 11:30
a.m., July 18 to 22.  The cost is $150.  Residents will receive a
$10 discount. (Code 5344)

Rockin’ Rockets & Aerodynamics 
Third, fourth and fifth graders learn about space, the laws of

flight and motion, how we read the stars and how to build your
own rockets in this program that will be held from 9 a.m. to noon,
July 25 to 29.  The cost is $155.  Residents will receive a $10
discount. (Code 5345)

Daytime KinderGym 
This is a developmental floor gymnastics program for chil-

dren 3 to 5 years old, with emphasis on social and gross motor
development, physical fitness and movement education, while
learning numbers, colors, shapes and words.  It will be held from
1:25 to 2:10 p.m. on Mondays, June 13 to July 11 (no class July 4),
at the Emergency Services Building.  The cost is $41.  Residents
will receive a $6 discount. (Code 5139)

Daytime KinderDance 
This is a developmental dance movement and fitness pro-

gram for children 3 to 5 years old, with emphasis on social and
gross motor development, physical fitness and movement edu-
cation.  It will be held from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m. on Mondays, June
13 to July 11, at the Emergency Services Building.  The cost is
$41.  Residents will receive a $6 discount. (Code 5129)

Circle Time 
Children two and three years of age will enjoy crafts, songs

and play activities all related to weekly themes.  Children should
dress in comfortable clothing and sneakers.  Parental assis-
tance is recommended.  The class will be held from 9:15 to 10
a.m. Mondays, June 13 to July 11, at the Facilities Building.  The
cost is $41. Residents will receive a $6 discount. (Code 5122)

Bugz Club 
Youngsters entering kindergarten to third grade will create

“buggy” crafts, observe live bugs and even get to take some lady-
bugs home to keep.  The class will be held from 9 to 10:30 a.m.,
July 11-15, at the Good Hope Middle School Home Ec Room.
The instructor is Melissa Rivers.  The cost is $40. (Code 5320)

Adults
Yoga Instruction

The following variety of yoga classes will be taught by Kay
Morgan.  Participants should purchase a yoga sticky mat before
the first class.
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New Pool Guest Fee
Rates will remain the same at the Township

swimming pool this year, but there will be a new
guest fee for adults and children.

Guest fees on weekdays will be $5 for adults and
$4 for children.  On weekends, the rates will be $7 for
children and $8 for adults.  To obtain the guest fee,
you must be accompanied by someone at least 16
years old who is a pool member or a resident with a
valid resident ID card.

Daytime Hatha Yoga  
This class will emphasize moving from your core to your

extremities.  The focus is on flexibility rather than strength, and
relaxation rather than endurance.  The class will meet from noon
to 1 p.m. Wednesdays, June 15 to Aug. 17, in the Emergency
Services Building.  The cost is $40.  Residents will receive a $4
discount. (Code 5213)

Evening Hatha Yoga 
Clear your mind, relieve stress and develop your ability to

focus in this program.  The class is open to all levels of experi-
ence and will meet from 7:15 to 8:45 p.m. Tuesdays, June 14 to
Aug. 16, in the Facilities Building.  The cost is $60.  Residents will
receive a $5 discount. (Code 5214)

Aerobic Movement 
Low impact aerobic movement classes will be held from

6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays June 7 to Aug. 25 at
Aldersgate United Methodist Church on Jerusalem Road (no
class on June 9, 28, July 26 and 28).  The fee is $58.  Residents
will receive a $4 discount. (Code 5230)

Country Line Dancing 
Tamora Stum will teach popular dances that are the rage in

the Harrisburg area and throughout the country.  Line dancing is
great exercise for all ages.  Classes will be held from 7:30 to 9
p.m. Thursdays, June 23 to July 28, at the Facilities Building.  The
cost is $40.  Residents will receive a $5 discount (Code 4838)

Fitness Camp 
Change your body in one month with this outdoor multi-fac-

eted, moderate to intense program of exercise and nutrition.  A
certified personal trainer will lead the series of exercises.  The
camp will be held from 6 to 7 a.m., Monday to Thursday, at the
Hampden Park pavilion.  The cost is $100.  Residents will re-
ceive a $5 discount.  Those who sign up for multiple sessions
will receive a $20 discount on each session after the first one.
The schedule: June 20 to July 14 (no program on July 4; make-up
date is July 8) (Code 5296)

TGIF Album Making 
This workshop is designed for people who have always

wanted their photos in a safe, simple family album.  Workshops
will be held from 6 to 11 p.m. one Friday a month at the Emer-
gency Services Building.  The cost is $15.  Residents will receive
a $5 discount.  The dates are as follows: June 3 — Code 5378;
July 15 — Code 5379; Aug. 19 — Code 5380

If you are a beginner, the instructor will help you complete
two photo album pages.  Please bring 12 to 15 photos of one
event.  There will be an additional $5 supply cost payable to the
instructor for supplies.

Cardio Kickboxing 
The class features controlled, bio-mechanically correct

kickboxing exercises that promote strength, endurance, flexibility
and balance.  The instructor will be Stacey Leider.  The class will
be held from 6 to 6:45 p.m., June 7 to Aug. 25 (no class on July 21,
26, 28), at the Facilities Building.  The cost is $65.  Residents will
receive a $5 discount. (Code 5111)

Tai Chi 
Tai Chi participants will gain balance strength, flexibility and

coordination while reducing stress.  Suitable for all levels of fit-
ness.   Level II classes will be held from 8 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays
in the Facilities Building.  The instructor is Andrew Baker of the
Movement Arts Institute.  The cost is $60.  The summer session
will run from June 1 to Aug. 17 (no class June 22, 29, July 6, 27)
at the Facilities Building. (Code 5387)

Sports
Youth Golf Clinic 

This four-week clinic is for youngsters 7 to 16 and is for all
levels of ability.  It will be held from 9 to 10 a.m. on Thursdays,
June 16 to July 7, at Armitage Golf Club.  Clubs will be provided to
participants who don’t own a set.  The cost is $40. Residents will
receive a $5 discount.  Participants must register at the Recre-
ation Department. (Code 5307)

Saturday Youth Tennis Lessons 
The following programs will meet once a week for four weeks.

All groups will meet on Saturdays at Hampden Park and will have
a minimum of four and a maximum of 10 students.  The cost is
$30 for the four classes.  Residents will receive a $2 discount.

Session 2 — June 4, 11, 18, 25
Pee Wee (ages 5-7) - 9:15-10 a.m. (Code 5261)
Junior Beginner (8-14) - 10-11 a.m. (Code 5257)
Junior Advanced Beginner (8-14) - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 5265)

Youth Beginner/Advanced Beginner 
The following programs meet twice a week for three weeks

at Hampden Park.   All age groups have a minimum of four and a
maximum of 10 students.  The cost is $45 a person for the six
classes.  Residents will receive a $3 discount.

• Youth Beginner — June 13, 15, 20, 22, 27, 29
Ages 7-9 - 9-10 a.m. (Code 5238)
Ages 10-12 - 10-11 a.m. (Code 5241)
Ages 13-17 - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 5244)
• Youth Advanced Beginner — June 14, 16, 21, 23, 28, 30
Ages 7-9 - 9-10 a.m.  (Code 5247)
Ages 10-12 - 10-11 a.m.  (Code 5250)
Ages 13-17 - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 5253)
• Youth Beginner - Session 2 — July 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27
Ages 7-9 - 9-10 a.m. (Code 5239)
Ages 10-12 - 10-11 a.m. (Code 5242)
Ages 13-17 - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 5245)
• Youth Advanced Beginner — July 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28
Ages 7-9 - 9-10 a.m. (Code 5248)
Ages 10-12 - 10-11 a.m. (Code 5251)
Ages 13-17 - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 5254)
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Adult Tennis 
The following programs will meet twice a week for three

weeks and are for anyone 18 years old and over who is a begin-
ner or advanced beginner.  Classes will have a minimum of four
and a maximum of 10 students and will meet from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, June 7 to 23 (Code 5234), at
Creekview Recreation Area.  The cost is $63 a person for the six
classes.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.  The next ses-
sion will be held from July 12 to 18 (Code 5235).

Tennis Tournament
The Recreation Department will hold its 30th Annual Open

Tennis Tournament from July 8 to 13 at Hampden Park.  Regis-
tration begins on June 1.  A second tournament will be held July
15 to 20.  Entry deadlines are June 30 and July 7.  Call the
Department for an application.

Trips
New York City Grand Tour — Sept. 17 

A professional guide will narrate this grand tour, from mid-
town to the Battery, to Upper New York and Harlem.  The bus will
leave at 7 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking lot.  It will depart
from New York at 6 p.m.  The cost is $62.  A $25 per person non-
refundable deposit is due at the time of registration.  Cancella-
tions must be made at least one month in advance to receive a
refund. (Code 4980)

St. Michael’s  
The bus will depart at 8 a.m. from the Hampden Pool park-

ing lot for the Eastern Shore of Maryland on Oct. 1.  St. Michael’s
is a historic town filled with charming shops, attractive restau-
rants, inns and the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum.  After
arriving in St. Michael’s, participants will have time to shop or
browse around the town.  At 2:30 p.m., there will be a one-hour
cruise of the Miles River, an arm of the Chesapeake Bay.  After
the cruise, dinner is scheduled at 4:45 at the Crab Claw Restau-
rant, where the choice of entrees will be crab cakes, crab impe-
rial or fried chicken.  The cost of the cruise and dinner is included
in the overall price for the trip, which is $75 a person.  A $25 non-
refundable deposit and your choice of entree will be due at the
time of reservation.  The balance is due one month before the
trip.  Cancellations for bus trips must be made at least one
month before the trip to receive a refund, minus the deposit.
(Code 4979)

UPCOMING TRIPS: Canyonlands in the Southwest,
Alaska, Italy and the Panama Canal.

Call the Department for more information.

Planning/Zoning Issues

PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission took the following
actions at recent meetings:
z Recommended approval of a final subdivision and land

development plan for a Turkey Hill Mini Market at the
corner of Good Hope and Wertzville Roads, three acres,
zoned Commercial-General.

z Recommended approval of a preliminary/final subdi-
vision and land development plan for Rite Aid Phar-
macy for 12 acres at 5267 Simpson Ferry Road, zoned
Commercial-Limited, owned by Mid-Atlantic Realty.

z Recommended approval of a preliminary/final land
development plan for a 1.6-acre property at 5221 E.
Simpson Ferry Road, zoned Commercial-Limited and
owned by Vincent Alvaro.

z Recommended approval of a final land development
plan for Sass Salon & Day Spa, one lot, 0.69 acres, at 4931
Carlisle Pike, zoned Commercial-Limited.

z Recommended approval of a preliminary/final land
development plan for Brambles Arms, 6.8 acres, at the
end of Lenker Street, zoned Commercial-Limited,
owned by Foxcroft Townhouse Associates.

z Recommended approval of a final subdivision and land
development plan for the Village of Brandywine Phase 3
and Lot 122-C of Phase 2B, 11 acres, a total of 67 units,
zoned Residential-Towne, owned by Fishing Creek
Valley Associates.

z Tabled a special exception request from the Camp Hill
Diner, 3449 Simpson Ferry Road.  The owner, who plans
to rebuild after fire damaged the diner, wants to make
improvements that require a special exception.

z Recommended approval of a preliminary/final subdi-
vision and land development plan for Laurel Ridge
Estates, 201 lots on 28 acres, on Valley Road, zoned
Apartment-Office and Commercial-Park-Limited,
owned by High Family Partnership.

ZONING HEARING BOARD
The Zoning Hearing Board did not meet in May.

DISCOUNT TICKETS
The Recreation Department is selling discount

tickets for the following parks: Cedar Point, Hersheypark,
Sesame Place, Great Adventure, Kings Dominion,
Dorney Park and Wild Water Kingdom, Dutch Wonder-
land, Morey’s Piers, PA Renaissance Faire, Baltimore
Aquarium, Philadelphia Zoo, Busch Gardens and Water
Country USA, Camelbeach and Knoebel’s.

Call the Recreation Department for information on
ticket prices.

Yard Waste Facility Now Open Weekdays
The Township’s yard waste recycling facility at the Roth

Lane Wastewater Plant is now open on weekdays from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. and from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the first and third Satur-
days of every month.  The facility is closed on holidays and
during inclement weather.

No appointment is necessary.  However, residents are
required to stop at the office inside the front gate before dropping
off their waste.   A resident ID card is required and residents may
only dump when their load has been inspected and they have
received permission and instructions from the site attendant.

Acceptable Items: Leaves, shrubbery clippings, branches
cut into six-foot lengths and no larger than 12 inches in
diameter and Christmas trees.

Not Acceptable: Grass clippings, garbage, bulk items, dirt,
stones, bricks, construction debris, concrete, hazardous
materials, charcoal, fruits, vegetables, bags and containers.
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TOWNSHIP CALENDAR

JUNE
8 Sewer Authority
9 Planning Commission

13 Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
15 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
15 Zoning Hearing Board
21 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
30 Board of Commissioners’ Agenda Meeting

JULY
5 Board of Commissioners, if needed
6 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
6 Hampden Twp. Volunteer Fire Company, Emergency

Services Building
6 Zoning Hearing Board

11 Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
13 Sewer Authority

14 Planning Commission
19 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
20 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
28 Board of Commissioners’ Agenda Meeting

OFFICE CLOSED
July 4 — Independence Day

(trash collection one day late all week)
All meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building,
unless otherwise noted.  The schedule is subject to change.

Note: A 48-hour notice is requested for any person with a disability
who needs an accommodation to participate in a Township-sponsored
program, service or employment procedure.  Certain requests for
accommodation may require additional notice.  Please call the
Township at 761-0119 if an accommodation is needed.  For the
hearing impaired, the Township has installed a Telecommunications
Device for the Deaf (TDD).  The TDD phone number is 214-1162.

Fishing Derby June 25
The Mechanicsburg North Rotary Club

will hold its annual Youth Fishing Derby
from 8 to 11 a.m. on Saturday, June 25 at the
Conodoguinet Youth Park, off Orr’s Bridge
Road.

The free event will feature prizes, food
and refreshments and will be held rain or shine.

For more information, call 697-7515.

Tax Collector Hours
The Township’s tax collector/treasurer, Marie Huber,

has announced office hours for June.
9 a.m. to noon on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday.  — CLOSED ON FRIDAY.

Fredricksen Public Library
The summer Reading Club will begin on June 10.

Children and teenagers can stop by the library at 19th and
Walnut Streets in Camp Hill and sign up for the programs
and activities.

The library also will present its first full summer
concert series, “Concerts on the Lawn,” in June and July.  All
concerts will be on the west lawn next to the lower level
parking lot.  Bring lawn chairs or blankets. The first
concert, “Broadway and the Silver Screen,” featuring the
West Shore Symphony Orchestra, will be at 7 p.m. on June
20 (rain date is June 21). The second concert is scheduled
for 7 p.m. on July 15 and will feature the Greater Harris-
burg Concert Band playing “Summer Winds.”

The final concert is at 7 p.m. on Aug. 16 (rain date: Aug.
23).  The Keystone Capital Chorus will be featured, with
the theme, “Run Away With the Circus.”
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FIND YOUR NAME
The name of a Township resi-

dent, selected randomly from com-
puter account records, is “hidden”
out of context somewhere in this
newsletter.  Find your name and
we will treat you to a gift certifi-
cate to the Caddy Shack restau-
rant.  If you find your name, claim
the reward by calling the Township
office at 761-0119 by June 17.

Emergency Preparedness continued from page 1

not receive one, recommends that residents create an emergency plan, including
how to deal with power outages and personal injuries, plotting escape routes
from rooms in your home, posting emergency contact numbers near telephones,
teaching children how to dial 9-1-1, taking a basic first aid and CPR class and
keeping family records in a water and fireproof safe.

The Guide also recommends the preparation of an emergency “go kit” that
would contain water, canned or packaged food, blankets and bedding, a first aid
kit, important medical information and phone numbers, a battery-operated
radio and flashlight, credit cards and copies of family documents, an extra set of
car and house keys and various tools and household items.

It also details ways to deal with a natural or technological emergency, giving
helpful hints on how to cope during and after the emergency.

Commissioners urge residents to consult their Family Preparedness Guide
before an emergency occurs.  If they do not have one they can get one at the
Township Building.

Armitage Tee Time?
Just Use Computer

Golfers who want to reserve a tee
time at Armitage Golf Club now have
the option of going to Armitage’s
website, www.armitagegolfclub.com.

The newly expanded website
allows golfers to reserve tee times a
week in advance for a weekday or a
Saturday and nine days in advance
for a Sunday tee time.

Golfers who don’t have access to a
computer can still reserve a tee time
by calling the club at 737-5344.

Summer Office Hours
The Township and the Recreation Department will operate on ex-

tended hours through August 25.
The summer hours are offered on Thursdays from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. and

from 9 a.m. to noon on the first Saturday of each month, except in July
when the extended hours will be on Saturday, July 9.

Office hours will remain the same on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.


